Update Your Record & Share the News

Tell us what’s new, and we’ll update your official alumni record and share the news with your friends and classmates.

Send news about a job change, marriage, family addition or death. The GAA offers a PDF form online at alumni.unc.edu/update. Complete it and send digitally, or print and send by mail.

News for publication cannot be more than one year old. News must be received, and events must have occurred, by Oct. 1 to be considered for the January/February 2020 issue. Engagements are not recorded or published. To report a death, when possible, send a Web link or attach a news clipping of a death notice. For general alumni record changes/inquiries: alumni@unc.edu or toll-free (877) 377-7125.

THE DTH CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1  High-tailed it
5  Umpteen
10  Seize with force
14  Glamour competitor
15  Nestling’s comment
16  Latvian capital
17  Ring recurrently
18  Harder to find
19  Attorney Dershowitz
20  Three-dimensional
21  Little Anthony’s backup
22  &
23  No matter what happens
24  Ellison or Bunche
25  Took turns
26  Single step
27  Lawbreaking
28  Bridges once more
29  Distinguished between
30  Slack-jawed
31  Find a new tenant for a flat
32  Ringlet
33  Missing-persons investigator
34  Bridges once more
35  Adolescent
36  Be under the weather
37  Get hitched again
38  Exposed a card
39  Ginger __
40  Perspired
41  Author of “The Night Manager”
42  Ranges
43  Practices
44  Sugar cane byproduct
45  Lady of the cloth
46  Encourages in crime
47  Superlatively doltish
48  Bedside pitchers
49  Thicket
50  On the bounding main
51  Equipment
52  Perspired
53  Pitfall
54  Abu Dhabi leader
55  Tyne or Timothy
56  Equipment
57  Fry briefly
58  Thurman of “The Truth about Cats & Dogs”
59  “___ la Douce”
60  Scorch
61  Animated Fudd
62  Manicurist’s concern
63  Fabled loser
64  Night lights
65  Nimble

DOWN
1  TV units
2  Drop heavily
3  Miss Cinders of comics
4  Triangular
5  Abandon
6  Alpine cottage
7  Atmosphere
8  1931 Oscar-winning actress
9  Butter knives and spatulas
10  Pop’s pop
11  Miff
12  Petri dish medium
13  Prohibits
21  Little Anthony’s backup
23  No matter what happens
25  Took turns
26  Single step
27  Lawbreaking
28  Ellison or Bunche
30  Slack-jawed
31  Find a new tenant for a flat
32  Ringlet
34  Bridges once more
38  Exposed a card
41  Author of “The Night Manager”
42  Gets

and Community Foundation boards. She held board positions in the Roanoke Island Historical Association, the Food Pantry and the N.C. Historical Commission. At UNC, she belonged to Order of the Old Well, Valkyries, student government and Campus Y and received the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award. ■ Richard Earl Johnson (’51), 90, of Asheboro; May 10, 2019. After a 35-year career as a dairy farmer, Johnson retired from sales with Walmart, where he worked for 21 years. Previously, he worked for Shaw Furniture Galleries in Randleman. A past president of the Randleman Rotary Club, he chaired the Randolph County Democratic Party and helped organize the New Market Grange. ■ Robert Millender Levi (’51 BA), 90, of Candler; May 6, 2019. Levi owned and operated Financial Insurance Services and was a veteran of the Navy. At UNC, he belonged to Glee Club. ■ Roy Eugene Martin (’51 BSBA), 91, of Burlington; March 22, 2019. Martin retired after 41 years with Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina. He was on the Chapel Hill Planning Commission and volunteered with the N.C. Botanical Garden and Chatham County schools. He was a Navy veteran. ■ Allan Francis Milledge (’51 BA), 88, of Flagler Beach, Fla.; May 24, 2019. In his career in law and environmental issues, Milledge was general counsel of the South Florida Regional Planning Council, chaired the Environmental Land Management Study Committee and the South Florida Water Management District, and argued a case before the U.S. Supreme Court. He served in the Army. At UNC, he belonged to Chi Phi, Campus Y, Golden Fleece, Order of the Old Well, student government and the soccer team and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. ■ Ann Sulzberger Sand (’51 BA), 89, of Sleepy Hollow, N.Y.; May 17, 2019. Sand was on the boards of Columbia University, the Citizens Committee for Children, and Reach Out and Read.

’52 obituaries
Cecil Thomas Deans Jr. (’52 BA), 87, of Indialantic, Fla.; June 29, 2018. Deans worked for NASA for almost 30 years, retiring as program analysis officer for the Payload Management and Operations Directorate. He worked on the Gemini, Apollo and Skylab missions and was one of the first NASA officials to meet astronauts Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins and Buzz Aldrin after they returned from the Apollo 11 moon landing in 1969. He was in the Navy in the Korean War. ■ Robert Elwyn Hutchinson (’52 BSBA), 89, of Rockingham; April 8, 2019. Hutchinson was a financial adviser for 30 years with Wheat First Securities. Previously, he was president of Woods Five & Dime Stores in Rockingham. He was in the Navy in the Korean War. At UNC, he belonged to Delta Sigma Pi, Debate Team and Order of the Grail. ■ A. Monroe Johnson (’52), 90, of Athens, Ohio; April 21, 2019. Johnson was professor emeritus of education at Ohio University-Athens, where he championed courses in secondary education as well as student-teacher programs. A former director of the national Upward Bound program, he worked for passage of the Ohio Middle School Certification Education Program. He was in the Army in the Korean War. At UNC, he belonged to the baseball team. ■ Horrace William “Bill” Palmer (’52 BA, ’54 LLB), 88, of Gastonia; May 9, 2019. Palmer practiced law in Gastonia, retiring in 2013. He served in the Navy JAG.
**'08 updates** Shepard Daniel O’Connell (’08 BA) of Durham has been recognized by the N.C. Supreme Court for providing 50 or more hours of pro bono legal services in 2018. O’Connell is a lawyer at Brooks Pierce. Fluent in Spanish, she belongs to the N.C. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

**Category** Lydia Kymberlie Sparks (’08 BA) and John Raymond Ramos of San Rafael, Calif.

---

**'09 updates** Ashlyn Michelle Harris (’09 BA) of Palm Bay, Fla., was a goalkeeper for the U.S. Women’s National Team in the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup. The U.S. won the tournament, defeating the Netherlands 2-0 in the championship match. Harris, who played soccer for UNC, is a goalkeeper for the Orlando Pride. [Barron Scot Monroe II] (’09 MPA, ’12 MRP) of Wadesboro has been named county manager for Anson County. Monroe has served with AmeriCorps in Detroit, in the Navy and as a budget and management analyst and project manager for Catawba County. [Alexander H. Trowbridge] (’09 ABJMC) of New York has been named a 2020 Nieman Fellow by the Nieman Foundation for Journalism at Harvard University. Trowbridge, a producer at The Late Show With Stephen Colbert, is researching ways to capture and illustrate the nation’s daily news agenda and priorities while developing a related production and training process.

---

**'10 updates** Adam Graham-Squire (’10 MA, ’11 PhD) of Greensboro has received the Meredith Clark Sane Distinguished Teaching-Service Award from High Point University. Graham-Squire, an associate professor of mathematics, was recognized for his use of innovative teaching methods and mentoring research projects and for updating the department’s placement system. [Tobin Powell Heath] (’10) of Portland, Ore., [Alexandra Linsley “Allie” Long] (’10) of East Northport, NY, and [Jessica Marie McDonald] (’10) of Glendale, Ariz., played for the U.S. Women’s National Team in the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup. The U.S. won the tournament, defeating the Netherlands 2-0 in the championship match. Heath, a forward for the national team, is a midfielder for the Portland Thorns. Long, a midfielder for the national team, also is a midfielder for the Reign FC in Tacoma, Wash. McDonald, a forward for the national team, also is a forward for the North Carolina Courage. All three played soccer for UNC.

---

**'12 updates** Stephen Joel Motew (’12 MHA) of Lewisville has been named the first chief physician executive for Inova Health System. Motew, a vascular surgeon, had been senior vice president for Novant Health and president of Novant Health Institutes & Innovation Centers. [Tarini Parti] (’12 BAJMC) of Washington, D.C., has been named to the national political reporting team for The Wall Street Journal. Parti has been covering the White House for Buzzfeed News after traveling extensively during the 2016 presidential campaign and covering money and lobbying for Politico.

---

**'13 updates** Lucia Roberta Tough “Lucy” Bronze (’13 BA) of Albright, England, played as a defender for England in the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup. She scored a goal, had two assists and one block. Bronze, who played soccer for UNC, has been a defender on the English national soccer team since 2013. [Ryan Michael Goer] (’13 BA) of Charleston, S.C., has been named an associate in the banking and asset finance practice group at K&L Gates. [Michael A. MacIntyre] (’13 MBA) of Belle Harbor, N.Y., has been named director of the business and government banking units at Investors Bank. MacIntyre is taking on oversight of the Investors Bank Advisory Board. He had been U.S. head of business banking at HSBC. [John Thomas “Jack” Ultura] (’13 BA) of New York has been named social media director for The Schoolhouse Theater and returned to the stage as Father Rayssiguier in The Color of Light. Ultura also was producer, director of photography and editor for the short film Lullaby and edited the short film Man Vs. Vibrator.

---

**'14 updates** Crystal A. Dunn (’14) of Rockville Centre, NY, played as a defender for the U.S. Women’s National Team in the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup. The U.S. won the tournament, defeating the Netherlands 2-0 in the championship match. Dunn, who played soccer for UNC, is a defender for the North Carolina Courage. [Kathleen Field Holt] (’14 BA) of Washington, D.C., has been named manager of corporate and foundation giving for the Colorectal Cancer Alliance. Holt had been associate director, donor and member programs, at the Army Historical Foundation.

---

**'15 updates** Dr. Ian Bebvon Kuwait Martin (’15 MBA) of Milwaukee has been named president of the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine. Martin is professor and system chair at...